2017 STEM Grantee Spotlight: Pima for Kids

This year’s AzCASE STEM Grant cycle funded eight STEM projects serving youth in afterschool programs throughout the state. One of our grantees was Pima for Kids, a program of the Pima County Community College District in Tucson. Our STEM grant allowed Pima for Kids to purchase Arduino boards and related software, making it possible for them to offer Teen Robotics Camps. We are thrilled to have supported these coding and robotics opportunities for Tucson youth!

Learn more about the 2017 STEM Grantees

STEM & SEL Virtual Convention

Knowledge of STEM processes and content and social emotional intelligence are skills for success, which is why the National AfterSchool Association (NAA) is hosting a Virtual Convention on these topics. The Convention will feature experts from the NAA Community (including top rated workshop presenters from the in-person Convention) so join in to be inspired, connected, and equipped to provide greater STEM and social/emotional learning opportunities for kids!

Learn more & sign up

Apply Today: STEM Professional Learning Opportunity for Afterschool Providers

The One Sky Institute is looking for mid-career professionals to engage with and explore new approaches to implementing and evaluating equitable STEM programming. Mentored by an
experienced faculty of practitioners and researchers, participants in One Sky will spend 14 months learning to broaden participation in STEM in their fields and come together as a community of professionals dedicated to increasing equity in the STEM ecosystem.

Learn more & apply
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